1 MILLION DOLLAR REWARD

For Information About Election Fraud That Results In The Overturning Of A 2012 Federal Congressional, Senate Or Presidential Election, And The Conviction Of Those Responsible.

WANTED

Whistleblowers, Insiders, Hackers, IT Experts, Government Cyber Sleuths and Computer Scientists To Monitor November 6th Election Tabulation Servers

Watch the traffic in and out of the partisan controlled servers such as Smartech in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Monitor election night web servers and tabulators across the country for intrusions, hacks, improper access and manipulated results.

Track re-routing of election server data.

Send tips and evidence to 1-888-VOTETIP or tips@velvetrevolution.us.

MAKE SURE THAT EVERY VOTE COUNTS ON NOVEMBER 6th!!

Help protect our Democracy and Elections. Video your vote, watch the polls, vote on paper ballots, bring your friends and family to the polls, report problems, and make sure your candidate does not concede until all the votes are counted!

Sponsored by VelvetRevolution.us & JusticeThroughMusic.org
Donate generously online at VelvetRevolution.us/donate.php
PO BOX 9576 WASH DC 20016